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This first addendum to PB 168 570 represents the
additions and revisions made by the Dow Thermal
Research I_boratory during the period June 1965 to
June 1966. These tables were prepared under contract
for the U. S. Alr-Force and issued as quarterly
supplements numbered 18, 19, 20 and 21 to the JANAF
Thermochemical Tables. These four supplements have
been merged to form this first addendum to PB 168 570,
at the suggestion of the JANAF Thermochemical Panel.
Future addenda will be announced at a later time.
This addendum represents a changeover to the C12
atomic weight scale and also the physical constants
recommended by the National Academy of Science -
National Research Council, and the National Bureau of
Standards. A new element: Copper, and some of its
compounds have been added to the collection.
We want these tables to be as accurate as pos-
sible, and will appreciate having any errors called
to our attention. The users of these tables can make
a valuable contribution to the quality of the revised
tables by supplying the compiler promptly wlth their
own measured data.
These tables have been prepared by the following
personnel= J. Chao, A. T. Hu, G. C. Karris, E.W.
Phillips, H. Prophet, A. N. Syverud, D.R. Stull,
G. C. Slnke, and S. K. Wollert. The latter two named
participated for only a short time.
We are indebted to Viola Harrington for her
services In the preparation of the tables for pub-
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CONSTANTS USED ( PAGE I )
The fundamental constants are those recommended by the National Academy of Sciences - National Research
Council and adopted by the U. S. National Bureau of Stanaards, October 1965. The other constants are taken
from E. R. Cohen, K. M. Crows, and J. W. M. DuMond, "The Fundamental Constants of Physics," Interscience
Publishers, New York, 1957. The physical scale based on the atomic mass of 12C = 12 reported by A. E. Cameron
and E. Wichers, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 84, 4175 (1962) is employed.
Nam___e S__mbol





the "ice point", O'C Too C
Molar volume of ideal gas Voo C
(i atm)
Pressure-Volume product P-O
for a mole of gas at O°C (PV)




Second radiation constant c 2
Constant relating wave number
and energy per mole E, in Z
the relation (AE)=Nhc(A)-Z(A )
Constant relating energy, E,




Value Units Deviation Limit
2.997925 x I0 I0 cm s -I +0.000005 x i0 I0
6.6256 x 10 -2? era s _0.0005 x 10 -27
6.02252 x 1025 mol -I +0.00028 x 1025
96,487.0 C mol -I _1.6
275.1500 °K +0.0002
22,413.6 cm 5 mol -I +0.9
2271.05 J mol -I
1.60210 x 10 -19 C
8.5143 J dee -I mol -I
1.98716 cal deg-I mol -I
1.58054 x 10 -16 ere dee -I molecule -I
1.43879 cm dee
II.96Z56 J cm mol -I
8.987554 x i015 j g-i
+0.04
+--0.00007 x 10 -19
+0.0012
_O.00028
+0.00018 x 10 -16
+0.00019
+0.00006
+0.000009 x i0 -15
Defined Constants
Name S_mbol Valu______e
Standard gravity g 980.665
Standard atmosphere arm 1,015,250
Standard millimeter of
mercury pressure mm HE 1/760
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CALCULATIONAL METHODS (PAGE i)
The presentation of Mayer and Mayer "Statistical Mechanics", John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, (1940) forms
the basis for the expressions given below for the ideal gas state. The calculations have been carried out by a
Burroughs B5500 electronic computer.
I. Ideal Monatomlc gas
(a) Translation
(H'-H_)/T = Cp ° = 4.967913 cal. deg. -I mole -I.
-i
-(F°-H_)/T = 6.863426 log M + 11.459043 log T - 7.282868 cal. deg.




4.113664 ZE_E1 e- T
CP° = T_ _g_le 1"438790EIT
1.438790 61





-(F°-H_)/T- 4.575617log _gle T
S °




cal. deg. -I mole -I






+ 4.575617 log Zgle
1.458790 E 1
Jcal. deg. -I mole -I.
II. Ideal Dlatomic Gas
(a) Translation and Rotation
Cp ° - 6.955079 + 0.0914148 (B/T) 2 cal. deg. -I mole -I.
(H"-H_)/T = 6.955079 - 0.9530S8 (B/T) - 0.0914148 (B/T) 2 cal. deg. -I mole -I.
-(F°-H_)/T = 6.863426 log M + i1.439045 log T - 4.575617 log (B G r/T) + 0.953038 (B/T)
+ 0.0457074 (B/T) z - _.005804 cal. deg. -I mole -1.
S ° - 6.863426 log M + 11.459043 log T - 4.575617 log (BO'/T) - 0.0457074 (B/T) 2 - 1.050725
cal. deg. -I mole -1.
where B o - (B e - (_e/2) when spectroscopic constants are available.
2.799076 X lO -39
B when calculated from a molecular model.
I
(b) Vibration
Cp" = 1.987165 u2e-U/(l-e-U) 2 cal. deg. -I mole -I.
(H-H_)/T = 1.987165 ue-U/(1-e -u) cal. deE. -1 mole -I.
+ (F°-H_)/T _ 4.575617 log (i-e "u ) cal. deg. -I mole -I.
S ° - 1.987165 ue-U/(l-e -u) - 4.575617 log (1-e -u ) cal. deE. -1 mole -I.
where u = (1.438790/T) • (OJe-2Xe(D e) when spectroscopic constants are available.
u _ (1.438790/T)03 whereOJ Is the fundamental wave number of an harmonic Oscillator.
(c) Electronic, same as I (b).
Dec. Sl, 1960; Mar. 31, 1966
V
VI
C A LC ULA T I 0 NA L METHODS ( P A G E 2)
III.
(d) _ha_onlclty Corrections
167 _uZe u u2eU(2_e u - 4Xu - 8X) 12XuSe2U ICp ° = 1.987615 _ (e u _ U 2 + (e u - 1) 5 + _ T 54J cal. deg. -I mole -I.
(HO-H_)IT = 1.987165 [_ + u(_eU - 2X)+(eu _ 1) ( eu4Xu2eu-1) 3 ] cal. deg. -1 mole -I.
-(Fe-H_)/T - 1.987165 T + (e u - i) (e u _ i) 2 cal. deE. -I mole -I.
[ l_ _ + _ueU + 4XuZeU ] cal deg.-i mole -I.S ° - 1.987165 _ + (e u - i) (e u - i) z (e u - i) 5
where u is the same as that used in the vibrational contribution (b)
X . (_eX,)_; _= _e_e _I/2)XI/2 _i/2); _. i/2 (De,i/2 _ Be_.
w - _j --
Linear Polyatomlc Molecule
(a) Translation and rotation same as for II (a).
(b) Vibration same as II (b) for each degree of freedom.
(c) Electronic same as I (b) where levels and quantum weight are known.
(d) Anhax_monic corrections neglected.






Cp" - 7.948662 cal. dee .-I mole -I
-i mole-l.
(H°-H_)/T - 7.948662 cal. deg.
-(F°-H_)/T - 6.865426 foe M + 18.302469 loE T - 4.575617 lob (7+ 2.287809 log IAIBI c x 10117
- 10.297926 cal. dee .-I mole -I.
S ° - 6.863426 log M + 18.302469 fOE T - 4.57581? log ,_F- + 2.Z87809 loE IAIBI c x 10117
- 2.349265 cal. dee .'I mole -I
Vibration same as II (b) for each deEree of freedom.
Electronic same as I (b) where levels and quantum weight are known.
Anharmonic corrections neglected.
V. Condensed States
Thermodynamic evaluation of condensed states rests upon either measured or estimated information. Heat capacity
data are plotted, smoothed, end data for calculations read back at regular temperature intervals. InteEration of this
heat capacity data is carried out from the relations
Hi " 98 " dT - dT
298.15
by machine, three points at a time. The computer calculates the constants for a parabolic equation through the three
points, and employs the constants to integrate the first temperature interval. The lowest point is discarded; the
next higher point is combined with the two retained points; and a new set of parabolic constants calculated and used
for Integ_ratinE the next hiEher temperature interval. This recurrent procedure is well suited to this type of
calculation. At the appropriate temperatures, transitional heats ere added to the enthalpy total, while the quotient
of the transitional heat divided by the absolute temperature is added to the entropy total.
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